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//thursday
october 21, 2021

BLFC2021
programming

Furry Logic Escape Room (All Weekend!)
Thu 12p-10p, Fri/Sat 10a-10p, Sun 10a-4p 
Third Stage (Crystal Ballroom)

Furry Logic LLC’s Escape Room is back with another fun 
game to try! In Cyberpunk Escape, originally debuted at 
Further Confusion 2020, you’re tasked with carrying out a 
secret mission to uncover the truth behind what Megacorp is 
doing. Work quickly before our jamming drones get noticed 
and leaving you exposed to be traced... and erased! 
 
Games will run every 60 minutes, and total expected game 
time is 40 minutes. Timeslots can be reserved for parties at 
$20 per ticket, and a portion of ticket proceeds will go the the 
con’s charity! All games are private games - so please sign up 
with friends you feel comfortable playing with! 
 
Games are sanitized between each 
use, and con and hotel COVID-19 
health and safety policies will be 
followed. Games reserved at time of 
payment, first come, first served! To 
sign up prior to the con, please 
complete our form at https://forms.
gle/ak5kP3kReiyqnaD86 - or if it’s 
during the con, visit our sign up table 
in the con space to see what timeslots remain open!

BLFC Volunteer All-Hands
4:00 PM - 5:00 PM, Shasta

Are you a volunteer this year? Are you interested in maybe 
volunteering, in 2021 or beyond? Come meet your team and 
find out what’s going on.

BLFC Makes a Fursona
5:00 PM - 7:00 PM, Sierra

Con goers come up with a fursona via polls and requests on 
what to add on a ref sheet template. Host: zenith

Medical Furs Meet and Greet
5:00 PM - 6:00 PM, McKinley

Members of the medical community come say hi to others 
that share your interest of Healthcare. Host: Zeno

Opening Ceremonies
5:00 PM - 6:00 PM, Main Stage (Summit Pavilion)
Overflow Viewing in Second Stage (Grand Ballroom)

Find out what’s going on this year!

So This is Your First Fur Con
6:00 PM - 7:00 PM, Second Stage (Grand Ballroom)

Is this your first time at a fur con? Or even just your first time 
at BLFC? Well, come on in and learn the dos and don’ts of 
being at a fur con, from dealing with fur suits to the 6/2/1 
rule. A great way to start your convention and learn the best 
way to have a good time. Hosts: Alkali and Draggor

//services
Registration: 12p-12a
Operations + FLARE: 10a-1a
Dealer Den: (setup only)
Art Gallery: (setup only)
Photoshoot: (closed)
Party Floor: 7p-3a

//gaming
Tabletop and Video Gaming: 6p-12a (Video only)

Tournaments: None scheduled

//djs
Thursday Dance
8p Colin the Bunny
9p EarVelvet
10p Kale the Deer
11p Dune
12a Brenda Banks

Thursday Pool
8p Knox
9p Bar Code
10p DracoDubz
11p Strawberry Protato

Hack the Badge!
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM, Shasta

Learn the history of BLFC’s reprogrammable LED badge 
and how you can “hack” it with your own customizations! 
Host: Kobaj

First Time Fursuiting
8:00 PM - 9:00 PM, Sierra

To help out anyone/everyone whom wants to fursuit for the 
first time at a con/home. Host: Nevermint

“Why you should play fighting games.”
9:00 PM - 10:00 PM, Shasta

(A panel description was not available at press time.)

WolfyLion’s Story Hour Live
10:00 PM - 11:00 PM, Sierra

Come and unwind with wolfyLion as he reads two illustrated 
stories in fursuit, just like a library’s Story Hour. PJs and 
comfy clothes recommended, you will be sleepy after! 
Host: wolfyLion

https://forms.gle/ak5kP3kReiyqnaD86
https://forms.gle/ak5kP3kReiyqnaD86
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//friday
october 22, 2021

BLFC2021
programming

Charity Car Show
10:00 AM - 2:00 PM, Northwest Parking Lot (near Go-Karts)

Showcase of unique rides from the furry fandom with a 
raffle of various automotive swag. All proceeds from selling 
raffle tickets will go to BLFC’s charity of choice, Safe Haven. 
Host: AwooCru

Social Skills: How to Overcome Social 
Awkwardness!
11:00 AM - 12:00 PM, Shasta

Everyone has a tough time starting conversation in life, 
online, or at conventions. Wolfy is an expert in making 
anyone comfortable in a conversation and he will teach you 
the skills needed to do it yourself! Host: Wolfy/Adondis

Boxing Furry Workout
11:00 AM - 1:00 PM, Third Stage (Crystal Ballroom)

Teaching various calisthenics, boxing forms, and strength 
training that everyone can do. Even in a hotel room. 
Host: Dempsey

Pokefurs
12:00 PM - 1:00 PM, McKinley

A nerdy, meet-and-greet panel for lovers of Pokemon. Come 
chat about this past year of Pocket Monsters and what fun 
and excitement you’ve been having! Also Eevee is adorable. 
Host: Scy Storm

Animation 101 with Blue Wolf Studios
12:00 PM - 2:00 PM, Ruby

Learn all about animation and how to bring your animal 
characters to life! Host: Blue Wolf

Avian Anatomy
1:00 PM - 2:00 PM, Shasta

Nuts and bolts of bird anatomy for everyone from the mildly 
bird-curious to the bird-addicts with deep questions on their 
character’s anatomy. Host: Aetus

Final Fantasy XIV Meet and Greet
1:00 PM - 3:00 PM, Teton

So you’ve been to the First, conquered the Lightwardens, and 
met all the Sad Robots in YorHa!  Now come and hang out 
with others who’ve shared your experience! There might be a 
mini-fursuit dance competition, depending on participation? 
Host: Anji McDohl

Fashion Show
1:00 PM - 3:00 PM, Second Stage (Grand Ballroom)

A contest where BLFC attendees can show off their costumes 
related to the theme of our con. With or without fursuit is 
accepted. Selected judges will vote for the winners in each 
category to win a prize. This event put on by Theme Events.

Taebyn Sings “Weird Al”
2:00 PM - 4:00 PM, Sierra

Join me fur a fun time watching me attempt to sing some 
“Weird Al” Yankovic songs!  yay!  funtimes!  hi!

Insects & Arthropods Meetup
2:00 PM - 3:00 PM, McKinley

Meet and greet for bug characters of all kinds. 
Host: Roxxie Moth

The Dragget Show Live
2:00 PM - 4:00 PM, Main Stage (Summit Pavilion)

Join Xander the Dragon, Alkali the Ferret, and a special guest 
or 2. These guys record a podcast LIVE AT BLFC! Come watch 
as they talk about anything and everything and nothing. 
Hosts: Xander the Blue, Alkali, Fox Amoore, Majira

Dance Comp Prelims
2:00 PM - 6:00 PM, Third Stage (Crystal Ballroom)

Preliminary rounds for BLFC’s annual Dance Competition.

Drama & Popularity - Dealing with Drama, 
Social Challenges, and the Psyche Behind 
Popularity
3:00 PM - 5:00 PM, Shasta

This panel will focus on how to deal with drama within our 
fandom. We’ve all been there, but it’s how we choose to 
manage and overcome these situations that define our place 
in the community. How is drama started? How can we be 
respectful of others when defending a personal opinion? 
How can we accept our differences and find common 
ground? We will focus on all these and more. In addition: 
we will explore the psyche of popularity, and our desire 
to seek validation in our growing community. How can we 
gain momentum, and be seen? How do we remain faithful 
to ourselves in this process? Both of these perspectives 
are presented by a dual-degree graduate holder in social 
sciences, and social/digital media. Host: ChronoWolf

Designing Armor for Anthro Characters
3:00 PM - 5:00 PM, Ruby

A class that will teach you how to design fantasy armor with 
the ergonomics of anthropomorphic characters in mind. 
Host: Skunkzi

VRChat Furs IRL Meetup
4:00 PM - 5:00 PM, McKinley

Meet & greet for users and creators of VRChat to get 
together with their homies IRL. Quick creator/organizer 
intros so folks can find each other, then free for all mingling.

The Swingin’ Tails
4:00 PM - 5:00 PM, Second Stage (Grand Ballroom)

An eight-piece band of furs perform live jazz music and 
arrangements of pop music. Performers: Mascha, Ivan, Abe, 
Toki, Praurn, Bohor, Collings, Fizzle

Casino Gaming 101
4:00 PM - 5:00 PM, Tabletop Gaming (Nevada Room)

Want to try the table games at the GSR casino but don’t 
know where to begin? Kijani, a casino dealer with 10 years 
of experience, will walk you through the rules and basic 
strategy for the most popular games including blackjack, 
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roulette and craps with live demonstrations, while also 
talking about general casino etiquette to eliminate gambling 
“faux paws”. Host: Kijani

The Unmentionables Improv
5:00 PM - 7:00 PM, Sierra

The Unmentionables Improv troupe have made a name 
for themselves as regular entertainers at conventions for 
the last ten  years. Join us for 90 minutes of unpredictable 
mischief with lots of audience participation and unscripted 
laughs. Host: Rune Imagiro

Aviation Meetup
5:00 PM - 6:00 PM, Cascade

A meetup for pilots, mechanics, airline workers, aviation 
nerds and geeks, or anyone else interested or a part of 
aviation! Bring a story or two! Hosts: Kal’hona, Toby Snowwolf

So You Want to be a Con Artist
6:00 PM - 7:00 PM, Shasta

Artists have found a profession vending in artist alleys across 
the country. Would you like to join? Learn the behind the 
scenes tips and tricks for vending, how to apply, the best 
booth displays, what sells, what is tax deductible. Whether 
novice or veteran vendor, this is an informative panel for all. 
Host: Inanimorphs

Furry and the Occult - Presentation and 
Round Table Discussion
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM, McKinley

In this panel we will discuss the intersections of furry with 
the occult. The first part will consist of a presentation on 
anthropomorphic deities around the world and how occult 
influences can be found in the furry fandom. Then after a 
short break we will turn the discussion into a round table 
where each participant who wants to share their own 
experiences with the occult can speak. Hosts: Anjel and Roady

Dice Guy Luck Challenge
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM, Ruby

Join us as we put the luck of our contestants to the test in a 
variety of random games that involve nothing but your luck... 
and some skill. Host: Dae

Other People and Peppers - An All Ages 
Concert
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM, Main Stage (Summit Pavilion)

Pepper Coyote and friends are doing a BIG concert this 
year with a full on horn line. They’ll play old favorites 
along with some new bangers, and all with a PG rating. 
Bring your family and let the sound wash over you. 
Hosts: Pepper Coyote and friends

Anthrobirbs
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM, Teton

I’m preparing to write a book involving an advanced 
avian society and I’d like to chat with others about 
anthropomorphized birds. How they look, how they live, how 

they interact. I’d love to get your ideas and maybe inspire 
you with some of my own. Host: Aetus

Wearable Electronics 101
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM, Cascade

Are you curious about how to make electronics that you 
can wear? Lux from studio Lux Operon is here to talk about 
the wild world of wearables and answer all your burning 
questions. Stick around, watch her solder some EL wire, and 
get some ideas for your next electronic project.

Charity Whose Lion Is It Anyway
7:00 PM - 9:00 PM, Third Stage (Crystal Ballroom)

Come out and see some of the funniest people in the 
fandom performing in Improv games. This 100% off-the-cuff 
event will go to support our charity so come one, come 
all and see some of your favorite funny furs make fools of 
themselves! As with any Improv event, audience participation 
is bound to happen. Hosts: Draggor, Alkali, Xander, Pepper

Charity Blackjack Tournament
7:00 PM - 10:00 PM, Tabletop Gaming (Nevada Room)

Try your luck and have fun playing traditional “21” for great 
prizes at the 7th annual BLFC Blackjack Tournament! Entry 
fee is $20 with a $10 rebuy round available, all proceeds 
go to the con charity. Advance to the final table and win a 
guaranteed prize, with the champion earning the coveted 
BLFC custom poker chip set or a Patron Membership for 
2021! Host: Kijani

Content Creator Meet and Greet
8:00 PM - 10:00 PM, Sierra

Welcoming digital content creators from ALL platforms 
(Twitch, Mixer, YouTube, TikTok, Podcasters, etc.), the goal 
is to introduce folks to Mentors who are well-versed within 
their platforms as well as encourage attendees to network, 
mingle, and potentially collaborate with one another on 
future projects. Host: Diffuse Moose

Convention History - From WorldCon to 
BronyCon
8:00 PM - 9:00 PM, Shasta

From the first science fiction conventions of the 1930’s, to 
the game changing San Diego Comic Con, and to the cons 
of today, learn the history of the rise of fan conventions. Did 
the artist alley start at Comicon or Comiket? How did furry 
cons evolve from scifi con room parties? What is filk tradition 
and how does it relate to modern con raves? What is the 
future of My Little Pony cons? And will Western Animation 
cons ever become mainstream? With almost a decade of 
research, join the author of “West Point of the West” and 
“CONquest - The Rise and History of Fan Conventions” for 
a look at this interesting history of the fandom culture. 
Host: Inanimorphs

Glowzone Meetup
8:00 PM - 9:00 PM, Cascade

Are you a furry that has glowing stuff? Does your fursuit 
glow? Do you have poi? Goggles? are you curious about 
glowing wearables? Come on down to the Glowzone Meetup! 

//friday october 22, 2021 continued
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//services
Registration: 9a-11p
Operations + FLARE: 10a-3a
Dealer Den: 12p-6p
Art Gallery: 3p-8p (Epic/Patron 2p, Sponsors 2:30p)
Photoshoot: 1p-7p
Party Floor: 7p-3a

//gaming
Tabletop and Video Gaming: 10a-2a

Tournaments
Fri 10:30a-1:00p Puyo Puyo Tetris
 6:00p-10:00p Smash Bro Melee
 6:00p-8:00p Dragon Ball FighterZ
 8:00p-10:00p Mortal Kombat 11

//djs
Friday Dance
10p GNAW
11p Avian Invasion
12a SubCorv ft. Tygre
1a Darroh
2a DJ Husk3

Friday Pool
8p Lapin.Blanc
9p RoWdY RazzKat
10p Draz
11p St0rm

Show off your gear, ask questions, and be very distracting in 
the dark! Host: Lux Operon

Cassidy Civet in Concert!
8:00 PM - 9:00 PM, Second Stage (Grand Ballroom)

In her BLFC debut, the fandom’s newest Pop singer is ready 
to share her music with the world! Hot off the heels of her 
debut album “Double Take”, come watch Cassidy Civet 
herself serenade you with song after song, including some 
unreleased and exclusive Patreon material! Find out why 
she’s been dubbed the “future of furry music”, you won’t 
want to miss this show!

Burning Man Furries Meetup
9:00 PM - 10:00 PM, McKinley

Come meet and/or greet other furry burners. Whether 
you’ve walked the playa with dusty paws, or are just curious 
to see what it’s all about - this is the place for you! Host: Maly

Kink Discussion Panel 18+

9:00 PM - 1:00 AM, Ruby

A discussion about various consensual kinks. Some light 
demonstration. A place for folks to ask questions and share 
stories in a safe and non judgmental environment. Open to 
attendees 18 + from of all identities and experience levels. 
Come for the discussion, stay for the positive reinforcement! 
Host: Stormy Kittyhawk

Be the Beast: Braving PTSD With Your 
Fursona 21+

9:00 PM - 10:00 PM, Teton

This panel has been cancelled.

Tonya Song in Concert
9:00 PM - 10:00 PM, Second Stage (Grand Ballroom)

Tonya Song performs her original music, influenced by Rock, 
Country, Classical, Latin, and Native American music, her 
music tells a story of survival, liberation, and power.

Drunk Zoology 18+

10:00 PM - 12:00 AM, Cascade

The liquored-up narration of zoology fact and fiction, hosted 
by zoologist Dr. Wildlife. With an ever-changing assortment 
of special guests, Dr. Wildlife will guide attendees through 
crazy animal facts that seem too weird to be true as well as 
answer all those questions you would normally erase from 
your Internet history.

DST3k
10:00 PM - 12:00 AM, Third Stage (Crystal Ballroom)

Dragget Show Theatre 3000! Come join Xander the Blue 
& Alkali & friends as they screen their latest and best 
full movie edit of “Night of the Living Dead.” Enjoy this 
piece of highly edited furry cinema while the panelists 
try and guess the secret drinking rule for charity. 
Hosts: Alkali, Xander, Draggor, Fox, Pepper

Dinosaurs After Dark 21+

11:00 PM - 12:00 AM, Teton

This panel has been cancelled.

Macro/Micro Meet&Greet
12:00 AM - 2:00 AM, McKinley

We put the Big and Little in BLFC, a fun place where those 
into unusual sizes can meet each other and have some fun! 
Host: Skyite Ovexion

//friday october 22, 2021 continued
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//saturday
october 23, 2021

BLFC2021
programming

Yoga with a Tail
10:00 AM - 12:00 PM, Third Stage (Crystal Ballroom)

Anjel is a certified yoga instructor and will lead a 45 min light 
easy yoga session with pranayama and meditation.

Furry Scouts Meet & Greet
11:00 AM - 12:00 PM, McKinley

Meet other furry scouters past and present. This meetup is 
for all current past and want to be scouters. Uniforms not 
required , but are highly encouraged, but please wear them 
honorably, even if it is with a fursuit, is perfectly fine. Show 
us your best from wherever in the world you are or were 
a scouter. Bring patches to trade, or something for show-
and-tell. This is a casual social meet and greet, no specific 
program is planned. Host: Scout Fox

Veterinary Medicine at Home and as a Career
11:00 AM - 12:00 PM, Ruby

Mainly focusing on dogs and cats, a panel covering clinical 
signs indicative of an emergency, surprising home goods that 
are toxic for your pets, and veterinary medicine as a career. 
Host: Nurse Frek

Intro to The Furry Fandom
12:00 PM - 2:00 PM, Shasta

New to the fandom and don’t know where to start? Join our 
in depth guide to the ins and outs of the furry fandom! This 
panel is perfect for not only new and younger furries, but 
parents of new furries as well! With years of experience in 
fursuiting, art and business, we are here to show you all the 
furry fandom has to offer! Hosts: MonsterMutt, KoromiCutie

Storytime with Taebyn
12:00 PM - 1:00 PM, Teton

bark!  I read stories!  Not to myself, but to otherfurs! The 
stories are fun!  and even exciting!  hi!

The Future of Fursuit Making
12:00 PM - 2:00 PM, Cascade

Discussing new techniques in the fursuit making word and 
inspiring the next generation of furs to make their own suits. 
Host: Henny

Neos + VBLFC
1:00 PM - 2:00 PM, Sierra

How did we organize VBLFC? How do you pull off a virtual 
event? And what was it like for the partner platform to bring 
it all together? Swing by, meet Neos users, VBLFC attendees, 
and find out how everyone involved pulled this together! 
Hosts: Geenz, Levi, Veer, Kulza

Furry Self Defense
1:00 PM - 2:00 PM, McKinley

Introduction to basic Self defense techniques and concepts. 
Host: Jack Tudyks

Finance and Fun! Party Like It’s October 23rd 
1929 18+

1:00 PM - 2:00 PM, Ruby

Crypto? Herbalife? Stocks?? Comon what is this, reading the 
back of Highlights magazine in 2013?? Come on a magical 
and legally “not financial advice” adventure with Aetius as we 
look into Gold, NFTs, Orange Juice, and Timeshares and how 
they relate to Economics! Host: Aetius

Mascot Smackdown! - International Mascots
1:00 PM - 2:00 PM, Third Stage (Crystal Ballroom)

Hey fans, it’s game day at BLFC. Are you ready for an 
international mascot smackdown?! We’re gonna find 
out what BLFC’s favorite mascot is by the most intense 
bracket elimination game of your LIVES! Come on down 
and root on your favorites in this battle for the top mascot! 
Host: Roman Otter

Neos Meetup
2:00 PM - 3:00 PM, Sierra

A Neos meetup! Come ask questions, hang out, and 
even give Neos a shot in VR using our VR workstation! 
Hosts: Geenz, Veer

DEFCON Furs - Furries at DEF CON the world’s 
largest hacker conference
2:00 PM - 3:00 PM, Teton

This panel will explore the world of furries attending DEF 
CON, the worlds largest hacker conference. Host: Junaos

Convention War Stories
2:00 PM - 3:00 PM, Second Stage (Grand Ballroom)

Come out and see what happens behind the closed doors 
of conventions. Sit back and listen to the stories that you 
were never meant to find out about from our panel of 
convention staff and board members. Enjoy the stories and 
find out why that cop was shaking his head while laughing. 
Hosts: Alkali & Any Convention Chair Past & Present

Job and Career Development, and Positive 
Self-Representation
3:00 PM - 4:00 PM, Shasta

This panel is an insight into career development, and how 
you can become motivated to initiative and start developing 
a solid career. Creative or corporate, entry level or advanced, 
we look into forming a solid strategy, with a focus on: 
Professional etiquette, resume building, networking, 
handling interviews, and more. We will also focus on how 
to positively represent yourself in job and career situations. 
Presented by a project manager and team leader in the 
software engineering industry, with over 16 years of global 
professional experience. Host: ChronoWolf

WLW Meet and Greet
3:00 PM - 4:00 PM, McKinley

Meet and greet panel open to anyone who identifies as a 
woman interested in other women. Host: Paxon
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Fuzzy Logic: A Technology Introduction
3:00 PM - 5:00 PM, Cascade

Technology in suit, from a couple LEDs and a fan, to digital 
eyes, 3D printing and animatronics. How to build and power 
electronics in a fursuit, tips, tricks, and lessons learned. Bring 
your projects, ideas, questions, and let’s have a discussion. 
Host: GRNdragon

Inflatable Squeak and Greet
3:00 PM - 8:00 PM, Third Stage (Crystal Ballroom)

Come hang out with inflatables big and small, lots of 
opportunities for photos and hands on interaction with 
squeaky friends! All ages welcome however children must be 
accompanied by a guardian at all times please. Host: QuietFire

Twitch Furry Survival Guide
4:00 PM - 6:00 PM, Teton

Meet up with fellow furries on Twitch and share tips and 
tricks from fellow streamers! Host: Kiit Lock

Tygre, The Singing Kitty
4:00 PM - 5:00 PM, Main Stage (Summit Pavilion)
Overflow Viewing in Second Stage (Grand Ballroom)

The adorable stripey kitty who has a song in their heart and 
a performance to get you on your feet and your tushies 
shakin’! Listen to some originals and covers that will run the 
gambit of emotions and take you on a nostalgia trip you’ll 
never forget.

FurAntics
5:00 PM - 6:00 PM, Sierra

A panel of furs are asked to fill-in the bubble of a cropped 
image or cropped comic with what they think is funny, then 
read aloud to the audience. The winner gets to pick the next 
image.

Trading Post
5:00 PM - 7:00 PM, McKinley

An open area Furries and Guests to come together and bring 
extra fursuit parts, trinkets, toys, buttons, pins, and extra 
artwork to trade! A fun experience to meet new people and 
find new FURends within the fandom! Host: Mr. PB

Berry Talks/Run, Definitely Run
5:00 PM - 7:00 PM, Main Stage (Summit Pavilion)
Overflow Viewing in Second Stage (Grand Ballroom)

A variety show with dances, skits, and games featuring your 
favorite furry content creators. Host: Majira Strawberry

Intro to Poker
5:00 PM - 7:00 PM, Tabletop Gaming (Nevada Room)

Come participate in this hands-on crash course in poker!

Topics will include basic gameplay, table etiquette, and  
introductions to several variations on the game. 
Host: Tabbicus

Furry Sale of the Century
6:00 PM - 7:00 PM, Shasta

Ever wanted to participate in a game show?  We’re going 
back to the 80’s to play America’s Biggest Bargain Sale, $ale 
of the Century, where three players from the audience will 
compete to answer trivia questions to buy and win fabulous 
furry prizes! Host: StarSkunk

Furry History: Ask the Graymuzzles
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM, Ruby

We discuss our experience in fandoms and 
the origin of furry fandom, and take questions. 
Hosts: Mark Merlino (Sylys Sable), Rod O’Riley (Vinson Mink)

Jackbox Game Night 18+

7:00 PM - 9:00 PM, Sierra

This will be a 18+ panel for people who enjoy party games to 
come down and play some Jack box with friends and other 
people. This is going to be a fun social panel for everyone to 
make new friends and to have a fun time playing Jackbox, 
everyone’s favorite party game. Hosts: Henny and Sprite

Wild Abandon Twitch Team Meetup
8:00 PM - 10:00 PM, McKinley

Wild Abandon is a furry team of nearly 1,000 members on 
the Twitch platform. This panel is being formed to allow 
team members attending BLFC to meet one another, mingle, 
and form new friendships and co-streaming opportunities! 
Host: Diffuse Moose

Why Do We Care About The Furry Fandom?
8:00 PM - 9:00 PM, Teton

Personal expression, self esteem, found family, and 
more! In this illustrated talk, we explore why the fandom 
is so compelling, how we can use it to more deeply 
engage with ourselves and others, and how to best share 
these incredible things with those outside the fandom. 
Hosts: Jonathan Vair Duncan (a.k.a. Stigmata), Sasha R. Jones

Live Music by Nervous Vulpis
8:00 PM - 9:00 PM, Second Stage (Grand Ballroom)

Get ready for some live original music! Ace and his band are 
ready to rock for you! Host: Ace of Hearts Fox

2021 BLFC Charity Poker Tournament
8:00 PM - 12:00 AM, Tabletop Gaming (Nevada Room)

Come play in the annual BLFC charity poker tournament! No 
Limit Texas Hold’Em is the game. Come show off your poker 
prowess; players of all skill levels are welcome. Prizes will 
be memberships for next year, and a fabulous custom BLFC 
chip set! Buy in is $20 with $10 rebuys through the first hour. 
Host: Tabbicus

Wireframe Sketching
9:00 PM - 11:00 PM, Shasta

(A panel description was not available at press time.)

//saturday october 23, 2021 continued
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//services
Registration: 10a-8p
Operations + FLARE: 10a-3a
Dealer Den: 11a-6p
Art Gallery: 12p-6p, Final Bidding 6p-7p
Photoshoot: 2p-8p
Party Floor: 7p-3a

//gaming
Tabletop and Video Gaming: 10a-2a

Tournaments
Sat 10:30a-1:00p Mario Kart 8 Deluxe
 12:00p-2:00p Guilty Gear Strive
 4:00p-8:30p Smash Bros Ultimate
 4:00p-6:00p Melty Blood Type Lumina
 6:00p-8:00p Skull Girls 2nd Encore
 10:30p-12:30a Rivals of Aether

//djs
Saturday Dance
12a Recca
1a Dobermann
2a Russelbuck

No Pool Hours / DJs

Dragons After Dark 18+

9:00 PM - 11:00 PM, Ruby

Dragons After Dark (D.A.D) is the spiritual successor to 
the popular Adult Dragon Panel (ADP). Contributors come 
share and talk about their own adult dragon related 
works to  
enthusiastic and like minded individuals. There are many 
haunches, hinds, and maybe even maws to be admired in 
continuing the tradition that began in 2007. Host: Dranslin

Dance Comp
9:00 PM - 11:00 PM, Main Stage (Summit Pavilion)
Overflow Viewing in Second Stage (Grand Ballroom)

BLFC’s annual Dance Competition! Come see our 
fandom’s talented dancers strut their stuff.

Lackadaisy: The Animated Short
9:00 PM - 11:00 PM, Third Stage (Crystal Ballroom)

Revealing the making of Lackadaisy: The Animated Short. 
An official upcoming cartoon featuring the world of 
Lackadaisy by Tracy Butler: a comic about rumrunning 
gangster felines propping up a dying speakeasy in 1920s 
St Louis. Host: Fablepaint

Getting Owoke for the Apocalypse: Can 
Furries Save the World?
10:00 PM - 12:00 AM, Sierra

Furries are great at building connections, but how can 
being a furry help us out in an uncertain future? In this 
fully illustrated talk, a desert furry commune will teach 
you how to LARP your way through the apocalypse. You 
got this! Hosts: Jonathan Vair Duncan / Stigmata, Sasha R. 
Jones, Dangerwood

BDSM for the Curious and Slightly Terrified
21+

11:00 PM - 12:00 AM, Teton

Whether it’s your friend talking about 50 Shades of Gray 
or spotting a fellow furry decked out in leather gear at 
a con, BDSM culture is everywhere. But what do you do 
if you’re curious but a little scared of all those floggers, 
clamps, and ropes? Rileycat and Retro are here to help. In 
this lecture, these experienced practitioners will go over 
safe, sane, and consensual play and an overview of what 
play is really like. Through this talk and a Q&A, we hope 
to help the curious find what perks their ears in a safe, 
shame-free environment. Hosts: Rileycat and Retro

Spicy Peppers - A Dirty Concert 18+

11:00 PM - 1:00 AM, Second Stage (Grand Ballroom)

Fox and Pepper do a bar show, but in a casino. I mean, 
casinos have bars, right? There will be singing, swearing, 
and discussion of naughty topics. Bring a drink cuz this is 
RENO, baby. Hosts: Pepper Coyote and Fox Amoore

//saturday october 23, 2021 continued
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october 24, 2021

BLFC2021
programming

Fursuit Games
10:00 AM - 12:00 PM, Second Stage (Grand Ballroom)

Fun and exciting Fursuit games with different levels of 
difficulty, watch or participate with suit. Host: Catprowler

Town of Salem (Mafia Game)
12:00 PM - 4:00 PM, McKinley

Welcome come to our wonderful town of deception, 
betrayal, and death. Join the second most happiest place 
on Earth and you’ll fill in one of the 16 unique roles for our 
quaint little town since the last 16 residents... mysteriously 
vanished. Host: Ulmar Vice

Beastars: What Comes Next?
1:00 PM - 2:00 PM, Shasta

A general Beastars discussion plus what other projects have 
spawned from the series (i.e. Project Cherryton & After Arc). 
Hosts: FriedChurro & TrashCamel

Furtrack (Fursuit Photography) Meetup
1:00 PM - 2:00 PM, Ruby

Furtrack is a photographer-oriented fursuit photo gallery 
website with a powerful tagging and searching system. 
This is a meetup for our small but growing community to 
get together and talk about the site, fursuits, photography 
and anything else. Also will probably adjourn to take fursuit 
pictures. Bring your camera. Or fursuit, if you want lots of 
pictures you’re guaranteed to find online later. Host: Sora

Reno Video Game Symphony
1:00 PM - 2:00 PM, Main Stage (Summit Pavilion)

Live performances of video game music by a jazz combo and 
a symphony orchestra! We played last year, and it was fun 
for everyone.

Furry Feud - Kijani’s Game Show Extravaganza
1:00 PM - 3:00 PM, Second Stage (Grand Ballroom)

Survey Says: FUN! Kijani is back for the 4th straight BLFC to 
host this authentic furry-themed game show experience 
where the goal is to match answers to hilarious and creative 
survey questions. Contestants will be chosen by an audience 
member qualifying round, and the winning team for the day 
will have a chance to play for 4 comp memberships to BLFC 
2022 in the Fast Money Round! Host: Kijani

How to Circuit Bend
2:00 PM - 4:00 PM, Cascade

A panel/workshop on how to circuit bend electronic toys, 
Furbies, segas, keyboards etc. and how to make music with 
the results. It’s recommended you bring your own toys and 
laptops but we’ll have everything you need. In case you don’t. 
Host: Candy Dragon

Twitch After Dark: Career Streaming & 
Unfilitered QnA
3:00 PM - 5:00 PM, Shasta

Answering what you didn’t know to ask about sustainable 
Twitch streaming, navigating the intricacies of fandom, etc. 
Hosts: Kiit Lock, DiffuseMoose, BetaEtaDelota

Aiko Story Time 18+

3:00 PM - 5:00 PM, Third Stage (Crystal Ballroom)

Con Stories, fun memories, and worst experiences, we have 
some wild stories to tell!

Charity Auction
4:00 PM - 6:00 PM, Second Stage (Grand Ballroom)

Come bid on BLFC art and artifacts for charity!

Closing Ceremonies
6:00 PM - 7:00 PM, Main Stage (Summit Pavilion)
Overflow Viewing in Second Stage (Grand Ballroom)

Final announcements and a last hurrah for BLFC 2021.

Staff Dinner
7:00 PM - 12:00 AM, Third Stage (Crystal Ballroom)

Our annual celebratory dinner for BLFC’s beloved staff 
members.

Neo Reno Bowling Tournament
8:00 PM - 11:30 PM, Bowling Alley

Wind down the con with some pin-smashing fun! 
Registration will begin at 8pm at the bowling alley ($8 entry 
fee), then all entrants will bowl 2 games of qualifying. The 
top 8 will advance to an exciting, head-to-head match play 
bracket finals. Fursuiters are welcome, and receive bonus 
pins! This year, all finalists will receive prize money, with the 
winner earning a Patron membership to BLFC 2022 and a 
beautiful themed trophy! Host: Kijani

Adult Fursuit Games 18+

12:00 AM - 3:00 AM, Dealer Den (Silver State Pavilion)

Come and watch the games that could not be shared on the 
main stage, fun and games with a bit more adult innuendo. 
Host: Catprowler
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//sunday october 24, 2021 continued

//services
Registration: 11a-3p
Operations + FLARE: 10a-3a
Dealer Den: 11a-5p
Art Gallery Pickup: 10a-4p
Photoshoot: 12p-4p
Party Floor: (closed)

//gaming
Tabletop and Video Gaming: 10a-12a

Tournaments
Sun 12:00p-2:00p Under Night In-Birth
 2:00p-5:00p Tekken 7
 2:00p-5:00p JackBox presented by Luca

//djs
Sunday Dance
10p HuskMusic
11p Psynwav
12a Sanfear
1a Raver Lyon
2a LUTRA

No Pool Hours / DJs

//additions
• The Macro/Micro Meet & Greet will take place 

Friday night (Saturday morning) from midnight to 
2am in McKinley.

• The Furry Scouts Meet & Greet will take place 
Saturday morning from 11am to noon in 
McKinley.

//cancellations
• The Be the Beast: Braving PTSD With Your 

Fursona panel, previously scheduled for Friday 
9pm will not be present at BLFC 2021.

• The Dinosaurs After Dark panel, previously 
scheduled for Friday 11pm, will not be present at 
BLFC 2021.

//updates
• The Charity Blackjack Tournament now runs from 

Friday 7pm to 10pm, not 11pm.
• The Neo-Reno Bowling Tournament now runs 

from Sunday 8pm to 11:30pm, not 1am, and the 
description and entry fee are updated.
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BLFC2021
Thursday Oct 21 - Monday Oct 25, 2021
Convention Operations: (779) 324-2532
FLARE Crowd Control: (775) 895-3152

Ver E (10/21/21)

Registration (Spa Level)
Wed 7p-10p Epic/Patron/Sponsor 
(Nevada Rm) 
Thu 12p-12a (Nevada Room)
Fri 9a-11p, Sat 10a-8p, Sun 11a-3p (N11)

Operations (Casino Level, Grand 
Ballroom)

Thu 10a-1a, Fri-Sun 10a-3a, Mon 9a-3p
Call or text: (779) 324-2532

FLARE (Casino Level, Grand Ballroom)
Thu 10a-1a, Fri-Sun 10a-3a, Mon 9a-3p
Call or text: (775) 895-3152

Volunteer Desk (Spa Level, Nevada 
Room)

Wed 3p-11p, Thu 10a-11p, Fri 10a-1a 
Sat 10a-2a, Sun 11a-11p

Dealer Den (Spa Level, Silver State 
Pavilion)

Fri 12p-6p, Sat 11a-6p, Sun 11a-5p
Art Gallery (Spa Level, Nevada Room)

Epic/Patron Only: Fri 2p-2:30p
Epic/Patron/Sponsor: Fri 2:30p-3p
Open: Fri 3p-8p, Sat 12p-6p, Final Bids 
6p-7p; Pickup: Sun 10a-4p

Photoshoot (Spa Level, Nevada Room)
Fri 1p-7p, Sat 2p-8p, Sun 12p-4p

Exclusive Pool Hours (Spa Level)
Thu/Fri 8p-12a

Party Floor (Guest Rooms, 4th Floor)
Thu/Fri/Sat 7p-3a

Tabletop and Video Gaming 
(Spa Level, Nevada Room)

Thu 6p-12a (Video only), Fri-Sat 10a-2a, 
Sun 10a-12a

Furry Logic Escape Room 
(Casino Level, Third Stage)

Thu 12p-10p, Fri/Sat 10a-10p, Sun 
10a-4p


